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Housing Insecurity and Collective
A timeline

• Pre-2018: Collective network users were actively communicating social needs including housing through manual entry in our 

platform (case-by-case basis)

• 2018: Collective addressed specific statutory requirements of hospitals in addressing homelessness in California as part of SB1152

• Creation of a templatized homelessness coordination plan in our platform—still requires manual entry of information

• March 2020: COVID-19 pandemic response in Oregon includes specific request as to whether Collective would ingest HMIS 

identifier data (e.g. clients engaged in housing services) to better coordinate care for unhoused individuals and to attempt to curb 

spread of COVID-19 among unhoused population

• Early adopter was Lane County CoC, the lead agency was an existing Collective customer

• April 2020: First HMIS file processed and HMIS identifier data flowing into Collective platform

• Present: expanding scope to additional CoCs in Oregon and exploring connectivity in other markets

• Louisiana (Shreveport) contemplating this as part of connecting to our platform

• Presenting to the West Virginia CoC Steering Committee in September
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Care Guidelines eliminate duplicative 
case management resource expenditure 
by clearly enabling a single lead case 
manager to “quarterback” the patient’s 
care management activities, which leads 
to a common care guidelines across 
stakeholders

Key risk factors are highlighted at the top, 
namely Security and Safety Events

Includes prescription monitoring 
program data from the state database

Enables more informed decision making 
with easy to consume, summarized Care 
Histories, including medical and surgical, 
infections, chronic conditions, substance 
use, behavioral, social, and radiation

Provides a summary of Recent Encounters, 
including location, encounter type, and 
diagnoses / chief complaint

Identifies providers on 
the patient’s Care TeamA link to the patient’s aggregate profile

on the platform to contribute and access 
attachments (e.g., Advanced Directives)
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ED Notification with flag content
Activating the care team in real-time

• This is how the same HMIS flag would appear in a Collective notification—these are generated in the ED electronically or through secure printer/fax

• The flag section shown would be part of a more synthesized notification that highlights all key information important for that provider
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Sample HMIS-derived Unhoused Flag
Currently live in Lane County, Oregon

• The unhoused ‘global flag’ functionality can be activated 

and de-activated as the patient’s status changes 

(acknowledging that housing status changes frequently for 

some)

• Global flags do not generate a notification in the ED, but if 

a notification is triggered for another reason (e.g. high ED 

utilization, etc.), then the flag would appear within the 

notification as important shared information

• The flag appears on the patient record (see left)

• Individual Continuums of Care have the ability to

customize what appears in the Description section
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Flag Customizability
Specific flags can be leveraged in addition to standard offerings

• In addition to standard unhoused flags, we can also 

combine multiple fields to create customized, targeted 

flags. The example here is a homeless veteran flag which is 

currently live in Oregon

• The description provides more instruction for how to 

appropriately coordinate services for this individual
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Early Customer Feedback
Hospital Case Manager:
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I was able to use the new “unhoused-housing insecure Lane County, OR” 
tag to identify a high ED utilizer’s unmet care needs. The person had 

multiple readmissions relating to a chronic medical issue … At that time, the 
patient was back in the ED and I was able to check-in with them and offer 
case management services. Without this tool, I often must investigate the 
patient’s charts to see what their housing needs are. This patient had what 
looked like an apartment listed in their chart, but when I spoke with them it 

turns out that they stay in their mini storage unit during the day and sleep on 
the streets at night. I’m assuming that many people are in similar situations, 
I’m viewing this new tag as a necessary tool in supporting people who are 
experiencing homelessness by identifying the need while they are in the 

hospital.


